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•How old -is Miss Jenkins ?
‘I don't know, but if you can find 

out the age of her twin brother, she 
is just three years younger. '

The’ man who whispers down a
VV ii

About the goods he has to sell ; j 
Will never make the shining dollars, | 

Like be who rVmhs a tree and | 
hollers.

:hoes ot which 
have record is "mentioned by Bar 

titles, in his notes on the Thebnis of 
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature <fc

,/m,-------- —' and has been made under Ills pee-
HO,,al supervision since Its Infancy. 

wtrrr. ''UtesuK a1Iow no ono Ut decelve yoll
All Counterfeits, Imitations and **Just-as-good’* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against ExperlmelÉÊ'

[il rates
ol*a pi-to! from fifty to ‘Here you is In trouble n^T'n, ‘said 

the colored deacon. "Didn’t I tell you 
to fight yo’ way only wid de sword er 
de Sperrit ?’

•Ye*, sub,’ replied the penitent, but 
de razor wnz so handy. *

the 8UPEB1NTK.N DENTS.
Evangelistic Work—Mm Kempton.

- Literature and Press Work-Mrs. de-.

Flower Mission—Mrs Munro 
Narcotics—Mrs M. P Ficv&an. 0 
Health and Heredity— Mrs Do W itt. 
Social Purity—Mrs John Vaughan. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs. Trotter

Next n ceti

Whit*, a retired a™*,,

“Forse**
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digestion, flradied «} 

commend the Nerve Fool

sixty times. Inji cave of the Pan
theon it is said that the guide, by 
flapping bis coat makes a noise equal 
to the report of a twelve pounder. 
Pliny speaks of a cave in Dalmatia 
where a stone tossed in would raise a 
perfect storm.
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Bws the kind You Haw Always Bought What is^CASTORIA

Cnstorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Ofl/f 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups) It is PI 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otlie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W__
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, ctfrea Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the jFood, regulates th* 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healtffy and natural sleep.’ 
Tlie Children’s Panacea—Tlie .Mother’s Friend.

"Hie sweetest echo in all the world 
aiutwers'Tfcall at the side of the tomb

ting Thursday, July 28th, at 
at the vestry of the Method
ise meetings are si ways 
who wish to become mem-

DAVIi.1 330cLureh.
Subscription pol Nur-Mahal dud Jehauhgir.at Agra. 

The guide raises the cry. ‘Great is 
, God, and Mohammed ia his prophet— 

Allah 1 Allah!’ At first three die- 
nmsival notes are heard in the 

echo. TÏtesé reverberate found the 
dome and ascend until they reach the 
smaller dove, where they reunite and 
escape from the temple as one tone.

Mae’s Most Critical Age.
Very often the vital résoutc.-s are 

small at faity-two. but if not then, 
between fifty-seven and sixty-two 
year* ofxge'there is a slowing down 
and. loss of vitality. It is important 
that this transient period of decay 
should be checked ; strength must be 
imparted to the tired brain, the weak
ened nerves must be fortified The 
wise man will use Ferrozone whose 
potency-1* particularly applicable to 
these critical periods. Ferrozone 
quickens the whole being, imparts 
vigor and power, pushes back the on
set of senilty in a very manilest way. 
It's because Ferrozone gives strength, 
vitality, and vigor that it is usHul to 
old Then. Try it. Price 50c.

Customer—Are my clothes ready ?
Tailor—Not yet, sir.
Customer—But ycu said yôu would 

have them done if you worked

Tailor—But I didn't work all night.

•Why, Ethel, you don’t tuepn to 
tell me you want to marry that bald- 
head Processor Wiseman ?' .

It is true he is bald.’ said Ethel, 
but think how many young men ol 
t >day are bald on the inside of their

tonl. I* 
N.ireotlç
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all Boycott the Cigarettelined
The cigarette ! The cigarette ! 
Most Subtle loe that youth has met !

Lord's work, and it gives me more 
pleasure than I ever got from smoke

‘I will do that, too, sir/ I said. "I 
will follow so excellent an example 
for a year, and tben.if I am no Booty. 
I will keep it up as long as I live. ' 
So I began saving my dimes. I had 
to go to church to put them in the 
box, of course, and in that way I be
came interested in the religion I heard 
preached, and concluded that I need
ed it as much as anyone. So. boys, I 
am a Christain and a church member 
and I feel as if I had been getting on 
quite a little. ’

-I like your speaking out and tell
ing us all about it/ said the jolliest 
young fellow of them all. "It gives 
me faith to believe that you have got 
hold of something worth having. ’

■All aboard for the North ! ' shouted 
Conductor Doane. And the next 
minute we were moving rapidly away 
leaving the group still talking.—Mrs 
Annie Preston, in "Onward. '

During the last thirty years there 
died in Europe alone of alcoholism a 
total of 7,500,000 people. That is 
more people than were killed in all 
the wars of the nineteenth century. 
The authority for these statements is 
Matti Helenius. a member of the fac
ulty of the University of Denmark, 
who goes on to show that in Denmark 
one out of every seven who die be
tween the ages of 35 and 65 is a vie 
him of alcoholism.—Ram's Horn. '

We boys should take alarm !
A dangerous thing it is,though small, 
For in its tiny folds lie all 

The elements of harm.
The cigarette ! The . ,
Ob, listen, boys, and don't fbrget !

(The half has ne'er been told.) 
There is a drug within it placed,
To which directly may be traced 

Disorders manifold.
The cigarette ! The cigarette !
To smoke it, boys, is to beget 

A thiist for liquor vile 
Within the victim’s weakened will 
Love lor the products of the still 

Becomes entrenched the while.
The cigarette !

The smokers pathway is beset 
With dangers not » few 

Physical vigor it impairs.
Mental and moral force 

While death doth olt ensue.
The cigarette ! The cigarette !
Worse than the old-time calumet !

Boycott it, boys, I say !
Let every boy in every cot 
Decide that he will use it not— 

Boycott it, boys, to-day !
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The Kind-You Have Always Bought Adv
Over in Bostcn little eight-year-old 

Jimmy Spry surprised his teacher 
with this outburst of confidence :

"Teacher, my mother is away. I 
was out to dinner last night ; goin' 
out to dinner to-night—goin’ where 1 
please on Sunday ; hain’t had a bath 
for two weeks. '

bi Use For Over 30 Years.I I This paper is i 
jscribera until a d< 
unite is received a 
in full.

Job Printing is 
I in the latest «tyke

All poetmasten 
authorised agents 
purpose of recoil 
receipts for same i 
office of publiostio

T"« CtMT.UM Qon,,,,. «T««T, ni» «OUI» cvrv.

The cigarette !

Wolfville Real Estate
Agency.

Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to
t |;l. «i. HKLMUBO*;

Mtmvgtir.

The New Century ;
CALIQRAPH

Shipexwitcr! ensnares,

/ Baddock, June 11, 1897.
C. C RICHARDS * CO.

Dear Sirs—MÏMARDK L1NIMENT 
is my remedy for NEURALGIA.

It relieves at once.

Wolfville, April 27.Illustrious Stammerers. POST OFFIC 
Omen Hours, 

Mails are made uj: 
For Halifax am

Express west cl< 
Express east clo 
Kent ville close i

First in SPEED, '■«
DURABILITY,
QUALITY OF WORK,
EASE OF OPERATION, 
MIMEOGRAPH STENCILS. 

Write for * Tho Book of the New 
Century.’

A. Mil h 3 Fraso,
THE TVHKW RITKB MAN, * r I

NOTICE !Esop, Virgil and Demosthenes are 
generally known to have been stanv 
erers, but how many others suffering 
from the like infirmity occupy an 
honorable place in the historical gal
lery ?

Th* first ot these fvhom we can re
call is the prophet Moses. He. ac
cording |o tradition, was a stammerer 
whose powers of speech were so limit
ed that his brother Aaron always ac
companied him, being specially com 
missoned to speak in his namî and 
stead.

"I am not eloquent, ’ protested 
Moses, "neither heretofore nor since 
thou hast spoken unto thy servant, 
but I am of slow 'speech and of a slow

Claudius Machael II., emperor of 
the east ; Mohammed-el-Rasser, king 
of Spain during the Moorish domina
tion. and Eric, king of Sweden, stam-

JJAVINO recently returned from 
I I Boston, where I have been con
nected with a large furniture business 
1 aui prepared to do all kind

a. s. McDonald.

Why Job traie Did* t Smoke.

No Need of going out of Town 
for Fine

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Hair and Wool Mattresses made over, 
Furniture upholstered. Chairs—cane, 
Splint, and Rattan seated. Samples 
of upholstering goods on hand. Goods 

and returned, 
ialty. Address 

JOHN IL I’ALMKTEK.
- P. O. Box 190.

157 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S. We were walking up and down the 
long platform of the railway station 
at New London one .bright spring 
morning, and enjoyed the fresh breeze 
that blew in from the Sound while we 
waited for the Vermont Central train 
to take us on the northward.

There were other strollers besides

rESTJgggrS! ^Portant Time in
(Every Girl's Life.

Ia Between Fifteen and KigbteelT*».
Years of Age—How to Avoid the 
Danger, that Arise During this and
1 enod ifcSchool at 9.46 s. 1

LZZsJkSgai
must come during these years, t&xeafl^kpAOa. m. Prayer 
the vitality of even the strongest. A 30 p. m.
girl at this age often does not undei- Methodist Cii
stand the physical change she is nn- Johnson, Pastor 
dergoing. She will in all probability ,1^'
be nervous and puzzled. She should i^g ™ &urs<Uy 
have the benefit ot good motherly ad- the seats are frM <
vice and a long treatment ot Ferro- at all the

wh!fh ""ey
to bear her safely past the critical *
event. Ferrozone is the best remedy 
to take in early womanhood, because 
it contains so much nerve and blood 
nourishment. It corrects all derange 
raents, cures bearing-down pains, ner
vousness, and prevents headaches 
Ferrozone revitalizes young girls, 
gives them vim, buoyancy, strong 
nerves and healthy body. Every girl 
should use Ferrozone, and wise moth
ers will see that their daughters have 
the benefit of this health-giving tonic.

Mrs W. E. Michel, of Richmond, 
write* : "I can strongly recommend 
Ferrozone as a good tonic for ycrang 
ladies. My daughter has been taking 
Ferrozone for the past six months, 
aud it has worked wonders for her.
Before using Ferrozone she 
anaemic and nervous and had no 

•Oh, is that so?’ she said gently, strength. But Ferrozone has built 
Well, Johnny, I don’t know that it up her whole constitution and given 

is surprising, but please do not let her strength and vitality. Of all the 
me see you smoking on the street or tonics I ever used I don’t think one 
when we are out anywhere. I don’t of them compares with Ferrozouç. It 
think I could bear that. ' And I said, certainly brings health and strength 
Certainly not, ma. You can depend to young girls quickly, 

on me.’ But I threw my cigar into 
the fire, having lost my enjoyment of 
it somehow, although she did not 
scold.

•Pretty soon my father came in, 
and he said, directly : "Ma tells me 
you have learned to smoke, my boy.
Well, 1 suppose I ought to be sur
prised that yon didn't learn sooner, the F 
but don’t let me see you smoking Ont. 
around the house. ’ And I said, "Cer 
tainiy not, sir, ’ and 
taken it so pleasantly.

•Before the evening was half over, 
my Uncle Tom, who is my father's
part»» iq bMintss, .trolled eHt far Gel»,, Moat.)
a little chat, and as he took a seat Iu the tiist opening of Oklahoma 
looked me over in a way he has, as if tlere in 1889- the ®dttor <rf •*»» paper war 
he were taking an account of stock amuo* the Bwn7 *eeker* Hfter fortune 
ma said in her soft voice, Johnny ha* who nu,do the bi« race one fine (1*J '» 
a new accoDlpli.shm.Rt .iota h. went  ̂ W‘ ‘■V8** ""d

"ZJL'r-'T? 1imokc'DMf.roe! is that ao ? ' eiclaiared together with the «ever» hot. gar, Ida,

» very «eveie diaari>oe>, which it seemed 
utmost impossible to check, and along in 
June the
to die. One d*y one of his neighbour 
biouqht him one email bottle of OftiMtn- 
berkin's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy as h last hope. A big dose whs 

pipe or cigar in hie given him wbi’ehe waa rolling about on 
the ground it» great «gang, and in * few

Hk

Burt—I have no doubt you aie sor
ry about your uncle’s death, notwith
standing it brought you into a lot of
money.

West -Yes ; he was doing a good 
business you know, and if he had 
lived a year or two longer he might 
have left me a good deal 

G. V. Rand will refund your 
you are not satisfied after uiiiii 
herkin's Colic, Cholera and 
Remedy. It is everywhere admitted to 
ho the most successful remedy in 
bowel complaints and the only 
never fails. It is (.leasent, snfo a- d re
liable.

___________ CW

Baptist Chobci 
P as tor. Service? 
ing at 11 a. u 
Sunday School at 
U. pniyer-meetin 
at 7.46., and Cliu: 
Thursday ev«nin$ 
Missionary Aid fc 
nosday following t 
month, and the W

LOOK!
have leased the Mill Property lie- 

hmging to the Lite George Webster, 
ColdhiTHik, and will manufacture all 
kinds of JOB PRINTINGlied for 

g a spec
it? Carpet lay-

l.ADOKUS
for Fire Duisirtmunta. Railnwtds, Build- 
■ttgSi and Extension Didders for I'aint- 

------- ers, for Barns. Step-Ladders for house
Real fcstate For Sale.

Within the to^a of WolH-ill. o,„| Swhi,t wLi’fIkF"‘tÜ".a hlfl"£ 

neighborhood: hvenng. For further information, |
1. Shoj) and premises on Main D- E* WOODHAfSeW,

street next west shop at corner of
Main street and Highland avenue, 
now inoccupation of 1. W. Sclfridge

Kesidenee— I.owcr Wolfville.

ig 0 
Diarrhoea Send your orders to on the third Wedlete for bis scrupulous neatness, his 

quiet demeanor, and his firm, erect 
carriage.

Presently he was accosted by a half 
dozen jolly young fellows, who were 
surprised and delighted at meeting 
there.

at 3.30 p. m. All 
the door to weloor

THE ACADIAN”for Pbesbytebian 1
that Dill< ’ni,II,vook.

Z »

>j And fetronizo Home Industry.The Inverness iogl..«m’anUùte
Among tne

They plied him with hasty, 
boyish questions. Where have you 
been ? ’ "How are you getting on ? ’ 

We dropped down on a settee near
by, amused at the merry, lively chat. 
Presently some one offered our athlete

•Thank you, no/ he said. "I have 
given up smoking. ’ And then he 
added, laughing a little, and showing 
a set of very white teeth : -The fact 
is, when I reached home there seemed 
to be no place for me to smoke, and I 
was under the necessity of giving up 
the habit/

rre^l^rlv, , An»,U,a Gu,T ^<M>. .you. 
shock me when you talk of a wedding 
being pulled off.’ You ought to be 
ashamed to use prize-fighting slang 
in speaking of so solemn a thing 
wedding.

Young Niece—-You misunderstood 
me. Aunt Hepzibah. I said the wed 
ding had been put off". But how 
did you know that "pulled off’ is prize 
fighting slang ?

F.eighteen rulers of the 
name el Louis who have reigned in 
France we find only one, Louis le Be- 
guo, although be was by no means 
the only French sovereign, who stain-

3 acres on Main street, directly op
posite ‘Thornleigh, ' late residence of 
John W. Bares, deceased. This 
perty measures

building purposes.

OAT ”the last mentioned land. V^Z iA JÊtRÈÉÊ*'
n.cres °* *a,u' on west NONE BETTER,

side of Highland avenue. ' containing Screened Ron nf Milo ^OL 
about 150 apple trees just coming into . bcpeened« Run of MlIe* 
bearing. This property would make Find-clawi, l«th for • Domesfchrtmil Steam 
fine building lots.

5. On the Wick wire dyke, five BTTTsT~Pg"~FT!T?. QQ AT , 
vWoaSke0"™ “naml "Mr 11,0 di‘ Slippin, faSteM 45 Jw

laad, of « hid, ,o notes are in orchard I Th6 “
1 llere are 600 apple trees, the greater IN VERNESS, i

For fut her particulars apply to General Bains Agents for Nova Sdoti*’ 
ANDREW deW. BARSS, 2uSdBrU"“WWt* *ml Vrinoe R^ard

HO.WARD BARSS,
Fxecutors of Estate of tale John W

and Coal 1 1
INVERNESS, - CAt VrBTON

Minera and shippers of the eelAirated

“INVERNESS IMPERIAL
upwards of 300 

d is well adapted forstreet an

Catarrh is Certainly Curable.
In fact it is qne of the most curable 

disease* if fragrant healing Catarrho- 
zone is used. No matter how long 
you have suffered with catarrh you 
can be perlectly cured by inhaling 
the antiseptic vapor of Catarrhozone, 
which strikes at the foundation of the 
trouble and establishes such a healthy 
condition in the system that Catar
rhal germs simply ^ .11 exist. ‘1 
suffered fro-, catarrh of the nose and 
throz* for years ’writes S. H. Downie 
of Plattsville. ‘My nosttils were al
ways stufted tip and I had a most dis
agreeable hacking cough. Catarrho
zone cured me completely.' Catarrh- 
ozone never fails. Two month's 
treatment $1.00 ; trial size 25c.

Weatherwlse Birds and Fish.

The sea gull makes a splendid liv 
ing barometer. If a convoy, of sea 
gulls fly seaward early in the 
ing. sailors and fishermen know that 
the day will lie fine and the wind 
fair, but if the birds keep inland, 
though there be no haze hanging out 
toward the sea to denote unpleasant 
weather,, interested folk know that 
the elements will be unfavorable. Of 
all weatherwise fish the dolphin is 
the most remarkable. During a 
fierce gale or a storm at sea the 
iner knows that the end of it is 
if he can »*$8.<k>lphin or a number of 
that fish

£Zf) CR. A. W. CHASE S l)K 
4 CATARRH CURE ... ZOO. purpose*.

CHURCH 
St. John’s Pakibi 
-Service* : Hoi 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; 
at 11

U dircc< K» the diseased 
if", ly>11,6 hupraverf blower 
"‘ ‘h .Hie 1,leers, cliur, flic ah 

^ Ju |,p,nt„ in ih.
) Uin-al ai.d pwOiiu,unify cure:

'How was that, Johnri"x^
Well, you see, I was glad enough 

to get home again, and after supper I 
went into the library and lay down 
on the sofa in iront of the open fire, 
and, lighting a cigar, prepared, for a 
smoke. Pretty soon ma came in. 
Not my own mother ; showed when 
I was a little thing ; but this

O
a. m. Mati 

m. Evensong 7 
Evensong, 7 30 p 
in Advent, LemCo,

‘Now little buys, you tell mo.” 
said the teacher, ‘what the effect of to 
bacco is upon the system? Little Billy, 
Who had wm*ted with his first chew 
promptly held up his hand. ‘ Well Billy, 
what is the effect? ‘Makes ye wislit yv 
wuz dead, *

lunch. Sunday 
1 u tendent and tea 
Rector.

All mat* free.

Ha*.
Habert W. Stern 
F rank A. Dixon,

8t. Francis (( 
Carroll, P. P.-lf 
Sunday of each u

Th* Tabbhnao
Superii

service *t 7.30 | 
Wednesday even.

ever since my father married her, ha* 
made a pretty and pleasant home for 
me. As she walked along, I heard 
the soft rustle of her diess, and then 
I heard her sniff, sniff- and presently 
she said, "I fancied I smelled smoke. » 
I held up my cigar, and confessed j 
had been smoking a little, off and on, 
for some time. '

-

0MI510S iilAMIC
CASTOR IA ^ April >s. *04.

For Infante and Children.
RAILWAY.

and Stenmwhip Line# to
Nt. John win Rigby uml

Itoslon via Yiirmoulli.

“LAND OF EVANGELINE" ROUTE,fjZpg
Trade Marks 

vnVNv Designs

I PS* uE
P^ti notue. wiih.mt obwe, ui tbo^" rooel,e | Lxprow from Yarmouth . 4 gy

Scientific American, iSrfirss„ -
„ _ 7/*^ Doclor‘- .yïïarswsssçasss: sssatt Acre,,‘ "•** »mnrtl-- . . Z «-«u .Iwetore ere •Woebhed el Uw rewlts ob-1 1ÎY.VÎ2F Vi L ScAd by all newedwilOT,? Tit Alva WILL ratxv, W.««.. rr wi mi&zzsM# ,,- -—   - - which «.ruftcncnA.i-lcrcd well „igh Incurable.. 1 ' ” ^ Express for Hal

Chamberlain’s Colle, Cholera and »y w"rdofmo.,u, fr„n, wend u, f,i,nd the,. TTZ Z. l'inros» f„r Y*r
Diarrhoea Remedy «pilonel m»H«* Of »r Chtuw* ointment haw uAo rUn VIS

n*i gradually berome known until it I-now *u.mlai4l
1 u y6|m «•hcvss of this remedy has ,hr wor1,1 W*r and h«* a record of cure» a.-.pnrn- 

e it- tli.i most |>"pubtr preparation in llrtled ,he M«ory of medicine, 
for bowel complaints. It. every- 

whertM-ecognize.1 as the one remedy that 
ran always be depended upon and th.t is 
always pleadtent to take. It is 
va uablc for summer dimrli. ea 
ren and is undoubtedly the means of sav- 

"f 14 «rest many children
. r<it g- v Ràh.i

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of

On a.-.l »ff«r <1 a,in aitll, 1904.

Trains will akkivk Woi#vim.k. 
(Sunday excepted

Ut
Visitor—‘You look very much like 

your pa. ’ Johnny—-Do you think 
8o?’ Visitor—You take after him 
very much. You have got his hair. ' j 
Johnny—"Tain't me what takes after I 
pa and gets his hair. It’s ma who I 
does that when he comes home tight. ’ j

1St. Gaoaoj 
meets nt theii 
of each montl

1

There is no remedy half so effective 
as Ferrozone. A trial soon demon
strates its merit. Get Ferrozone from 
your druggist to-day and let it build 
you up. Beware ol fraudulent sub
stitutes and insist ou having only 

>'io. Price 56 cents a box, or 
** 5» By mail , (ram 

»ne Company, Kingston,

OODt
IS Oxramm Loim 

ways welcomed.
C.'lcepted.}

ifax
rmuExpress for Halifax............ ,. 4 V !,

Royal and U. S. Steamships
•• l-nixci.; ukoumic - * 

‘-BOSTON.”
I.EaVB Yabmocth

1>Mnrbl^ Granile dfe Free-

LiNfiMte work*, 
STANNUS ST. WINDSOR.Johnny and Tommy were playing but 

in a street where there was fast, driv 
anti SrLord Dundonald sails for England 

irora Montreal on July 29th.
glad lie hadOrd—Ü——

where they were forbidden to go. 
‘Hell.»/ said Johnny, ‘there comes n 

Negis*<«aro.' ‘M l,«1er replied Tom- 
my. ‘Right Acrtws ihe street, there) it's 
your mother and mine, and we'd better 
cut sticks and

’TVoiTimi \k ST0NE t,{lviMINI
Stone cutting „f eveiy description. 
Tenus moderate to suit the hard timos.in child-

wmm
MAUFAX-NEW YORK SERVICE.

*‘IVi„w ATlhur/'
froaves Pier'14. E. RIYerS#»™, v. -l .»
11 UO a. m. Oil Saturday, -.Sfiving at Hali -------- J-------
fax early on Tuesday.’ RAiminu loaves ! ___

ask?
Royal Mall steamship 1

St. John and
Leaves St. John daily <

»i 7.46». m , arrive in Di 
leave Uigl.y on arrival -

erica and Great Britain i j1,e wrae can bo had by applying to ,. ,l1"1 81 earners are
:7,;nrr ,Dd '"iT-b wallacb ,,,

""
Mil

FO/
-^D.-signs And Prices fé-nished on appli- ...

U»*t

BE:
REPAll

KS'A. J. Woodmas represents the 
alMjve firm in Wolfville, and will hu glad 
to show designs and quote estimates on 
all kmus of stone work

get out of this,’ which 
they did, and their n othoisafter them.

Round* Out the Form.
In Bohemia every wageworker, of

whatever sex
Penan* who Have become pale, weak *nd thin 

Chase"» Nerve

the complex 
You will soon

worry or diaeuM- find that Dr 
Pood is wonderfully effective in 

blood, restoring a healthy glow to 
Ion and rounding out the form 
feel the benefit of this restorative 

t and can prove it by notieg your in

or age, must have a 
work >K>ok, which contains his 
SdNal description and history and his

Bicycles rtq 
iwn Mowers ]Lnper-

"msaUncle Tom. Well, why boys will 
persist in burning up their hard earn
ings is a mystery to me ; but you 
won t let me see you smoking ardtt nd 
tlie factory, I hope. I shouldn’t en
joy seeing my nephew and bookeeper 
and prospective partner about the 
works with a*

; 'Uncle Torn is a peat ga-t.-mcC
o™‘«-ing he aaked me Z7 WM,L JUtZ th. «to ”
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Before you renew yoiu- old roofs, ver 
aiiija roofs or cover new roofs consider 
and find out about the {travel in search of work 

be indorsed by the local authorities.
• In changing locations a certificate

n
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ASBESTOS ROOFING
She-Why do you think Mis* Bwlds 

isn’t intelieetuai when you haven’t 10,1

Dr. H.

L—  •

and «ltd at the new loca- H« ..Aflawiacw are 
She’s to pretty.
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